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Tennant Company’s New T300 Scrubber Offers
Innovative Technology and Unmatched Versatility
T300 / T300e Walk-Behind Scrubber Offers Multiple Cleaning Configurations
for Many Environments
MINNEAPOLIS, June 23, 2015— Tennant Company (NYSE: TNC) today introduced its latest
automatic scrubber - the T300 and T300e Walk-Behind Scrubber – adding to its broad portfolio of
commercial floor scrubbers and cleaning solutions. The first scrubber of its kind equipped with Tennant’s
next generation cleaning innovation – ec-H2O NanoClean™ – the T300/T300e scrubber consistently
delivers reliable, highperformance results
while lowering cleaning
costs, according to key
Tennant customers who
have tested the
machine in their own
tough cleaning
environments. Tennant
Company is a world
leader in designing,
manufacturing and marketing solutions that help create a cleaner, safer, healthier world.
“Tennant is continually innovating to improve our customer’s cleaning operations with highperformance sustainable technologies. It’s our commitment to drive innovation in both cleaning
technology and cleaning process to help our customers clean more spaces, clean better, and clean for
less,” said Dave Huml, Tennant Company Senior Vice President of Marketing.
The T300 and T300e Walk-Behind Scrubbers provide unmatched versatility to meet the many
types of environments cleaned by our customers. Customers can choose from multiple machine
configurations to optimize cleaning performance across virtually any hard surface condition. Configuration
options include Single Disk, Orbital, Dual Disk, and Dual Cylindrical. The T300 also features an integrated
Pro-Panel™ LCD touchscreen that provides simplified operation including programmable Zone
settings™, supervisor lock-out capabilities and on-board/on-demand videos to take the guess work out of
the cleaning process.
The T300/T300e addresses key business challenges for facility mangers by delivering
outstanding scrubbing results to enhance a facility’s image while offering innovative features to help
protect health and safety, improve productivity, and minimize maintenance costs.

Key Benefits of Innovations:
 Simplified Operation: Pro-Panel™ integrates an LCD touchscreen with easy to understand graphics
and provides onboard video tutorials for operators.
 Improved Performance: Hygenic® tanks allow for easy access when cleaning to help reduce mold,
bacteria and other contaminants that can grow in enclosed tanks.
 Ease of Use: Insta-Click™ magnetic head to allow pads and brushes to be more easily changed with
minimal operator effort.
The T300/T300e with ec-H2O NanoClean™, the next generation of the successful, sustainable
cleaning technology ec-H2O™. Like the original ec-H2O, ec-H2O NanoClean technology electrically
converts water into an innovative cleaning solution that cleans effectively, saves money and reduces
environmental impact compared to daily floor cleaning chemicals. This converted water is created by an
on-board e-cell that generates millions of microscopic bubbles—nanobubbles—per milliliter of solution.
These nanobubbles then promote the cleaning efficacy of the solution.
For more information, visit www.tennantco.com.

Company Profile
Minneapolis-based Tennant Company (NYSE: TNC) is a world leader in designing,
manufacturing and marketing solutions that empower customers to achieve quality cleaning performance,
significantly reduce their environmental impact and help create a cleaner, safer, healthier world. Its
products include equipment for maintaining surfaces in industrial, commercial and outdoor environments;
chemical-free and other sustainable cleaning technologies; and coatings for protecting, repairing and
upgrading surfaces. Tennant's global field service network is the most extensive in the industry. Tennant
has manufacturing operations in Minneapolis, Minn.; Holland, Mich.; Louisville, Ky.; Uden, The
Netherlands; the United Kingdom; São Paulo, Brazil; and Shanghai, China; and sells products directly in
15 countries and through distributors in more than 80 countries. For more information, visit
www.tennantco.com.
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